
$435,ooo  lN  SPECIAL  RESEARCH  GRANTS        RE

A total Of $435,446 has been distribut6d in research grants for 1980 under the University's Special Research Fund
program.The money will help fund 189 projects which otherwise would be unaible to attract adequate support from
external sources.

Details  of  the  allocations  are  contained  in  a  paper
tabled at the May meeting of Council.

In  a  covering  note,  the  committee  that  advises  the
Vice-Chancellor on Special Research Fund matters said
that   it   had   received   a   total   of   238   applications,
requesting  Sl,595,144.

The  committee  said  that  it  had  been  faced  with  a
formidable    task    in    making    choices    among    the
applications.

"However," it said " the experiences of applicants in

1979,  plus  the improved guidelines that  were provided
for  the   1980  series,   helped  considerably  in  that  the
majority   of   applicants   were   aware   of   the   likely
limitations on the size of grants that could be made.  . ."

The  Special  Research  Grants  allocated,  representing
80% of all applications, were spread over all faculties as
follows:

Arts:   15 continuing projects,19 initial              $52,750
ECOPS:  4 continuing projects, 5 initial               2,500
Education:  One continuing project                       4,000
Engineering:   11 continuing projects,10 initial 51,000
Law:  Two initial projects                                           3,250
Medicine:  29 continuing projects, 28 initial    165,070
Science:  39 continuing projects, 24 initial        133,876
The committee also  appointed  four  Junior  Research

Fellows.  They were:  Dr.  R.  E.  Fordyce,  Earth Sciences
(National  Museum  of  Natural  History,   Smithsonian
Institute,   Washington);   Dr.   I.   M.   Britain,   History
(Corpus   Christi   College,   Oxford);   Dr.   J.   Serviere,
Psychology  (Universite  Pierre  et  Marie  Curie,  Paris);
Dr.    Margaret    Brumby,    Education    (University    of
Surrey).

PROFESSOR HEADS CONSUMER BODY
Professor Maureen Brunt, of the Monash department

of  Economics,  has  been  appointed  chairman  of  the
Consumer  Affairs  Council  of  Victoria.   She  succeeds
Brigadier  John  Purcell,  who  had  held  the  post  since
1974.

Professor   Brunt,    first   appointed   to   a   chair   of
economics in  1966, has been a consumer representative
on the Consumer Affairs Council since 1974. She is also
a member of the Trade Practices Tribunal.

Announcing    the    appointment,    the    Minister    of
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Consumer   Affairs,   Mr   Jim   Ramsay,   said:   "I   am
delighted that someone of Professor Brunt's experience,
expertise and academic standing has agreed to chair the
Council.,,

The   Consumer   Affairs   Council   investigates   and
advises the Minister on all matters affecting the interests
and   rights   of  consumers.   In   the   past   it  has   made
recommendations   on   such   diverse   subjects   as   chain
letters.    door-to-door    sales,    flammable    clothing,
aerosols,   television   repairs,    fire   extinguishers9   debt
collection, date stamping of perishable goods, funerals,
the   liquor   industry,   beach   umbrellas,   lay-by   sales,
vendor terms, the motor industry, petrol consumption,
introduction agencies, and at what age children become
adults.

The  Council  has  nine  members  who  represent  the
interests  of  consumers,  manufacturers,  retailers,  and
advertisers.

GIFTED CHILDREN NEED HELP TOO
The  Victorian  Association  for  Gifted  and  Talented

Children  has  written to  Monash  seeking  support  for a
``mentor scheme"  to assist gifted children.

These  are  defined  as  children  who  have  talents  in
specialised areas which are so marked that most schools
find   it   impossible   to   meet   their   educational   needs
adequately.

Through the mentor scheme, the Association hopes to
place   these   students   in   contact   with   experts   in  the
students'  area of talent or giftedness.

Dr  Laurie  Bartak,  of the  faculty  of Education,  has
agreed   to   act   as   on-campus   liaison   officer   for  the
Association. Anyone willing to help can contact him on
extension 2867.

NEW COUNCIL MEMBER
Mr    Charles    Barrington    Goode,    a    Melbourne

sharebroker,  has  been  elected  unopposed  to  Monash
University  Council  to  fill  the  vacancy  created  by  the
resignation of Mrs Eve Mahlab.

A partner in the  firm of Potter Partners  since  1969,
Mr Goode was nominated by members of the faculty of
Economics and Politics.  He will hold office until July
1981.



MOON-TRIPPING THROUGH THE AGES   .
`Imaginary  voyages  to  the  moon,   from  Lucian  to

H.G.   Wells  and   beyond'   is  the  theme  of  a  current
exhibition   in   the   Rare   Books   section   of   the   Main
Library.

The material  ori' display was  chosen with  the help of
lan  Laurenson,  department  of  English,  and  includes
scientific   speculation,   science   fiction,   social-political
satires and  light-hearted  pure  fantasy.

There   are   also   photos   of   the   real   thing   -   Neil
Armstrong and the Apollo mission.

The exhibition will remain open  until  May  31.

GENERAL STAFF ASSOCIATION TO MEET
There   will   be   a   Special   Meeting   of   the   Monash

University  General  Staff Associati'on  in lecture theatre
H2 at  I  p.in.  on  Wednesday,  May 28.

Mr   Denis   King,   retiring   Member   Trustee   of  the
General   Superannuation   Scheme,   will   attend   for   a
discussion of the proposed M Superannuation Scheme.

TALK 0N LEAD POLLUTION
Dr   Frank   Burden,   senior   lecturer   in   the   Monash

department of Chemistry, will give a free public lecture
on  "Lead pollution -a community health problem"  at
Swinburne  College  of  Technology  on  Thursday,  May
29.   The  lecture,   arranged  by  Swinburne's  Extension
Lecture  Committee,  will  be  given  at  8  p.in.  in  lecture
theatre   BA201.   Fui.ther   information:   819   8460,   819
8444.

NEW VIMS PRESIDENT
Professor John Swan, Dean of the faculty of Science,

has been appointed President of the Victorian Institute
of    Marine    Sciences.    He    replaces    the    foundation
president,  Dr  P.G.  Law.

The Institute has planned a busy program of lectures
and  seminars  for  the  coming  months.  Of  immediate
interest are:

May  30:   `Mixing  in  highly  stratified  estuaries',  by
Professor    J.D.    Smith,    University    of   Washington,
Senior Queens Fellow in Marine Science, lecture theatre
E4,  Monash.  4  p.in.  (Inquiries:  Dr  Jon  Hinwood,  ext.
3517).

June    4:     `Seabed     slope,     waves     and    sediment
transport',  by  Mr  R.C.  Nelson,  Deakin  University,  at
Waurn  Ponds  campus,  2.15  p.in.

June 6: `Color photographs of seaweed', by Mr Bruce
Fuhrer,    Monash    Botany    Department,    in    Botany
common room,  4 p.in.

212 DAYS T0 G0
The  University  will  close  down  for  the  Christmas-

New Year break at the close of business on Wednesday,
December 24,  and will reopen  on  Monday,  January 5,
1981 .

***

Still  looking  ahead,  persons  planning  functions  in
1981  are  reminded  to  treat  the  calendar  in  this  year's
Union   Diary/Directory   with   caution.   Dates   for   the
months  of February,  March  and  December  are  all  out
by one day.

Motorists are also reminded that some of the carparks
in     the     Directory     map     are     incorrectly     classified

particularly those in  the  western  sector.  A more up-to-
date map is published in "This is Monash", the visitor's
guide to the University.

(Caroline Piesse advises that planning for next year's
Diary/Directory has  begun.  All  suggestions  welcome.)

COUNIHAN WORKS 0N  SHOW
An   exhibition   of   prints   and    drawings    by    Noel

Counihan spanning the years  1930-1979 will open in the
Exhibition  Gallery,  7th  floor,  Menzies  Building,  next
week.

Counihan   is   acknowledged   as   the  most  important
exponent  of  "social  realism"  in  Australian  art  today.
The  works  on  display  will  consist  of  46  drawings,   10
prints and 27  linocuts,  all of which belong to the artist.

The exhibition will be opened on Tuesday,  June 3.  It
will remain open  10 a.in.  to 5  p.in.  daily until  June 26.

ABC FINALS TICKETS
Free admission tickets for the ABC Instrumental and

Vocal   State   Final   competition   on   June   25   are   now
available  at  the  Robert  Blackwood  Hall  Box  Office,
phone 544-5448.

INTERCHANGE AWARDS
Two    Monash    academics    have    received    1979/80

awards under the recently-discontinued Commonwealth
Universities  Interchange  Scheme.

Dr H.R.  Brown, of Materials Engineering, received a
Category A award to take him to Bristol, and Professor
N.E.    Carson,    of    Community    Practice,    gained    a
Category  8  award,  which  will  enable  him  to  travel  to
Dundee.

The  Interchange  Scheme  has  now  been  replaced  by
the Academic Links and Interchange Scheme. Details of
the latter may be obtained  from  Mr  R.H.  Harle in the
Registrar's  Office.

POSITIONS VACANT
New  positions  available,  not  previously  listed  in  Sound:

ACADEMIC
ARTS

Geography - Tutor
ENGINEERING

Chemical  Engineer/Chemist  (Scholarship)

MEDICINE
Biochemistry  -  Research  Assistant

SCIENCE
Zoology  -  Fixed-Term  Lecturer

GENERAL
ENGINEERING

Chemical  Engineering  -  Professional  Officer
MEDICINE

Technical     Assistant/Attendarit;     Biochemistry     -     Jun.     Tech.
Asst./Tech.  Asst.

SCIENCE
Earth  Sciences  -  Adult  Typist;  Clerk/Typist  (half-time)

COMPTROLLER
A.D.P.  -Secretary;  Maintenance  -Trades  Assistant

Copies  of relevant  advertisements can  be  sighted  on  application  to
Room  101,  First  Floor,  University  Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension  2047,  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  positions  to
2055.

Autliorised  I)y  K.W.  Bennelts,  Information  Officer


